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THE CRUMBLING OF PLYMOUTH ROCK,

OR
THE DECLINE AND FALL OF CONGREGATIONALISM.

^

''Faithful are the wounda of a friend." Prov. 27:6.

The aims of this tract are to state facts, to counteract the

form of iiitidelitv that is most in vogue just now, and to ''con-

tend earnestly foi" the faith which was once for all delivered

unto the saints" (.lude 8).

The Puritanism of New England is vanishing. Even
the word Puritan has become offensive to many. Plymouth
Plymouth Rock Pock is going to pieces. About a hun-

Riven. d red years ago a section of it fell away and
became L^nitai-ianism. Then soon followed Xohellianism,

otherwise known as Universalism. Other smaller chunks
have from time to time tumbled down from it. At present the

forces of the ''higher criticism" and an alleged new theology

are still further disintegrating it, so that only a fragment of

the original boulder remains unmoved and solid ; and the

fiery darts of the wicked one are constantly hurled at that.

The religious beliefs of the Puritans are too well known
to require an explanation. Suftice it to say that their theologv

The Puritan was Augustinian ; their polity, Congregational

;

Faith. ^heij. j-uie of life, the Decalogue. They ac-

cepted the essential results of the Protestant Reformation. It

may be said that, as a century })lant. New England Puritan-

ism came to its crowning ilorescence in Jonathan Edwards,
who may be regarded as the best embodiment and re})resenta-

tive of that spiritual development. Dr. G. P. Fisher has can-

onized him as "the Saint of Xew England." On both sides

of the Atlantic he has been pronounced the greatest of Amer-
ican thinkers. But he was a prophet at home, despised and
rejected. The very j)oets of Afassachusetts have appai'ently

conspired to boycott him, though his career was full of scenes,

incidents and events that were well calculated to delight and
inspire the muse. In his stead the whole land has taken for

its oracle that rand)ling, rhapsodic somnilocpiist, Palph Waldo
p]merson, whom nobody ever understood. l\j-day p]dwards



is utterly repudiated by a lai'ge, iindelined schism of his de-

nominational descendants. Noliellian and other "liberal''

writers are "full of cursing and bitterness" as they speak his

name. When it comes to his theology not a few nominal

Congregationalists, especially those -east of tlie Hudson Kiver,

are ready to join LTuitarians in the chorus, "Stone Him to

Death," and to demand that the judgment and decree of the

age shall be: "Crucify liini I Crucify him!" The foremost

and fussiest exponents of twentieth centui-y Congregationalism

are loudest and fiercest in their denunciations of every princi-

ple that he endeavored to establish with a matchless logic.

His own Alma Mater has at length disowned him, except as

an exalted name that adds to her fame, for not one of the

active Professors in Yale Divinity School believes one word
that he said, not even when he quoted Scripture.

Thus is Puritanism martyred and buried in its earliest

American dwelling-place. Only in exce})tional cases is it to-

day pro])er for a church in that region to name itself after any
place associated with the immigrants from the Mayflower, sucli

as Pilgrim, Puritan, Plymouth, etc., for such names there are

now generally historic untruths and doctrinal false pretenses.

But many good people will insist that the foregoing rep-

resentation of New England Congregationalism is exaggerated.

Proofs of the and even libelous. They may stoutly deny
Accusation. i\y^i ^i^^y^ ]^ .-^j^ infectious disease in that

religious body, or rather, aggregation. Let us face some
recent facts and actual conditions. First of all, consider the

organs of the denomination. Formerly "The Independent''

was a religious paper whose sincere and staunch jvarpose was
the preservation and promotion of a sound Congregationalism.

Now it is only a secular joui-nal, taking pride in being non-

religious and prejudiced in favor of skepticism, as is shown
by its editorialettes and reviews of books. Tlie story of two
living i"ivals may be told in paraplirase : They separated them-

selves one from tlie other. "Tlie Advance" dwelled in the

land of orthodoxy, and "The Congregational ist" dwelled in

the cities of New England, and pitched its tent toward Uni-

tarianisin. "The Outlook" is not worth mentioning in this

connection, as it is a magazine created and managed on the

theory that the universe is only incidental to the existence of

one overweener,wh(^se involutions, convolutions, "evolutions,"





''conceptions,'' 'Mnodern thought/' etc., ai-e the supreme plie-

noniena and concern of the current mundane eon I ^Vhe case

unavoidably suggests the query : Is there something in the

very essence of Congregationalism that tends to develop indi-

vidualism into such an abnormal degi-ee of self-importance and
all-sufficiency as makes anarchy in theology perfectly natural?

Then behold some of the prominent Divinity Schools.

The Unitarians stole Harvard from the Trinitarians some de-

cades ago, and made of it a ])retentious place where young
men are only unfitted to be "good servants of Jesus Christ.'''

Poor Andover has been "liberalized" to death, so that for

several years that Seminary has hardly had more students than

instructors. Shades of Moses Stuart I how has the mighty
fallen I If Yale is as yet somewdiat higher up the declivity,

she is gliding down with increasing speed. Her fondest hob-

nobbing is with the Nohellians and Unitai'ians of eastern

Massachusetts and elsewhere. The old fogies of such places

as Princeton are evidently distasteful to and disrespected by
the coterie of mutual admirers who have recently taken the

vacated chairs of Drs. Fisher, Day and others of equal learn-

ing and prudence. She seems to aspire to be the see and
centre of the "new theology," which one of her recent grad-

uates has delined as follows : "The exact content of the term

'modern theology' is difficult to define. The chief accusations

of its opponents are, however, that it does not uphold the

total depravity of human nature and inability of the ethnic

religions, the material nature of Heaven and Plell, the impos-

sibility of salvation hereafter for those who have not heard

Christ preached here, the necessity of a sacrificial atonement

to appease Grod's justice, and an inerrant Bible" (Yale

Divinity Quarterly, Dec, 1904, p. ST). The present indica-

tions are that w^ithin the next thirty years Yale will have as

small a Christ as Harvard, as small a sin as Mary B. (t. Eddy,
as small a hell as Tufts, and a Bible small enough for Professor

Schmiedel's disciples to carry "reverentlv" in their vest-

pockets with their snuff-boxes. The "evolution" is in that

direction, O, return to the sacred and spacious house of your
fathers, ye wayward and wanton sons of Yale I Ye are now
feeding on husks, and wasting your grand inheritance on the

untrue and the unclean. May the Puritans' gi-acious God
forgive you, and restore your souls.



Since ruion Seminary heeame independent, "creedless"
and irresponsible, she is to all intents and purposes a Congre-

L'nion gational instituti«)n, eonstrueted and operated
Seminary. 0,^ ^1,^. p].^,! ,)f Harvard Divinity School. Her

history and prestige may for a time inveigle some ortliodox

students into her halls. Rut her graduates will hereafter be
h)und going less and less to creed -respecting churches, and
more and more to "broad" societies. Looking back alon^j- the

vista of years one gazes upon the venerable fcM-msof Robinson,
Smith, Hitchcock, Schatt", Shedd and others, then hca\es a
sigh and di'ops a silent tear.

Naturally, if tlie toj) of the Congregational tree is wither-

ing, the lower branches will inibcate a blight. And such is

the case. The Year-Book has shown an alarming dimunition
in accessions to the churches since the dawn of this centurv.

But that is no wonder when so many pastoi's do not belie\e

in revivals, except of a nand)y pand>y kind. Should a real

Preacher bke Charles G. Finney appear among them in this

year of grace many of them would be scared into tits. That
unturned, half-baked cake (IIos. 7:8-9), Dr. W. J. Dawson,
is all they can stand in these degenerate days. Candidates for

the ])ulpit are becoming fewer and fewer. When Pres. W.
U. Harper of Chicago was discussing the reasons for this de-

clension, some months ago, it did not seem to have occurred
to him that (me of the leading causes of the calamitv is the

view of the Holy Scriptures that he himself has been advo-
cating for some time. The "higher criticism" and the "new
theology" leave no motive whatever for a Christian ministi'v.

Doctors Jekyll and ^^essrs. Hyde—men whose inward belief

is unbelief, and wIkjsc professional belief is a make-belief

—

are already too numerous back of the saci'eddesk. When the

Congregational i-anks receive the refugees, malcontents, creed-

kiekers and tizzlers of other denominations, thev genei'allv

lose more than they gain. Thus, the heii's of the Puritans

are in a demoralized and dejtloi-able condition. Tliei'e would
be more hope for them if they were not at the same time in

the condition of an ancient church which said :
" I am rich,

and have gotten riches, and have need of nothing" ( Hev.

8:17). They will do well if they give very seri<uis thought

to the remainder of the verse.



THE ''higher critics" CRITICIZED.

As the "higher criticism," still more vitiated from the

circumfluent air of an adjacent Unitarianism, Nohellianism

and agnosticism, has hitheilo harmed Congregationalism more
than any other distinct foi'm of Christianity in the L7nited

States, it behooves us to farther consider that fad which is

now having its day. It is noticeable that the words infidelity,

free thought, skepticism, and even rationalism, are not now
used nearly as much as they were twenty or more years ago.

The reason is that those words have all merged in the one

term ''higher criticism." Until recently that term was gen-

eric, and was free from a bad meaning. Gradually, as it was

applied more and more to the radical and destructive criticism,

and less and less to the conservative and constructive criti-

cism, it settled down to a general theory which contends that

the Bible should be treated like any other book, only more
so; that the Bible is not inspired in any uni(|ue sense that

makes it superhuman, reliable and authoritative; that the

Bible must be subject to the tests of human reason; that all

plans of interpreting the Bible must be so made as to exclude

the supernatural and the miraculous ; that when sacred history

and profane history conflict, the invariable presumption should

be that the Bible is tlie "errant" document. Such conten-

tions are simply preposterous, and justify somewhat detailed

strictures on those who have the audacity to make them.

The "higher critics" brag too much. They constitute

themselves into a mutual magnifying association, and then

The "Critics" never hesitate to boom, boost and advertise
Too Boastful. qj^q another. As reviewers they write each

other's books up, away up, and all dissenting books down,
away down. They ignore the treasui-ies of knowledge that

antedate their advent, and- belittle every living investigator

and thinker who doubts or rejects their postulates and con-

clusions. They assume that the "views" of a few individual

"scholars," ycleped "critics," are sufficient to reverse the

decisions of all the historic Councils, to undo and level the

massive edifices constructed by the giants of tlie Reformation,

and to set at naught the fruitage of the marvelous Biblical re-

searches that develo]>ed between tliat Awakening and the

present time. Nonsense! Christendom has not bodily ac-

cepted the ancient novelties of the "higher critics." The



millions of the Greek Churcii, the Ri^iiian Catholic Church,
the Lutheran Church, the Methodist Church, the Dutch Re-
formed Church, the Presbyterian Church, the Baptist Church,
the P^piscopal Church, do not suffer appreciably from the old
disease of the "new theology/' The boasting aforesaid is

more an exhibition (^f ignorance and self-conceit than of any-
thing else. It is simply not true that a majority of the great
Biblical scholars are "higher critics."

DIDELPHYS ALTIOR CRITICA.

They are too dogmatic. ( )f course, they are constantly

denouncing dogma and dogmatism, l^ut tliat does not keep
Too Many them from l)eing most lavish with tlieir own
Ipse Dixits. ipsedixits. With wliat nonchalance they will

supply missing links fiom theii' convenient imaginations, as-

suming that because //icy do so it must be scientific and con-



elusive. They will proclaim a supposition that aiiuihihites

the historicity of Biblical books, and revolutionizes the inter-

pretation of prophecies, Gospels and Epistles without anything

worthy of the word Proof. They will do it all on the strength

of some sensational professor's lickle hypothesis, or flimsy

conjecture. They quote quoters of (pioted (quotations, and

become indignant at everybody who may refuse to swallow

their unwai-ranted deductions.

Were it not a very serious luatter, it would be amusing

to observe how that, now-a-days, the l)rood of students in a

"liberal" Divinity School attach themselves, with ''implicit

faith," to the back of their parent, suggestive of the peculiar-

ities of the didelphys. When they graduate honest, innocent

churches call those spruce young men to become their ])ast()rs.

Without much delay the new ministers proceed to tell their

benighted parishioners what an absurd thing the "traditional

view" is; how "modern scholarship" has brushed its "medi-

eval" cobwebs away, and solved the "|)roblems" tliat have

baffled the ages; and how "constructive'' and "reverent" are

those "critics" who take delight in standing before the burn-

ing Bush with their cowhide boots on, and in slashing the

sacred scrolls with "scientific" butcher-knives. The result is

that hitherto healthy congregations are at first bewildered,

tlien inoculated with universal doubt, until at last nothing is

left of them but social clubs, or associations for ethical culture.

The fewer adherents such seminaries have on their s|)ines the

V)etter.

The way the}^ speak of "scliolarslii}i" is (^ften absurd.

There are spheres in which it is not possible for modern
A Wron^ View scholars to know more than earlier scholars.
of Scholarship. ()j-j ^}-,g other hand, investigations in some

coi'ners of the Bible are still only ])reliminary, partial and
progressive. In the latter case it would be unreasonable to

accept tentative and fragmentary guesses as infallible and final

conclusions. And then pedantry is not erudition. To give

to discussions of manuscri])ts and texts the appearance of alge-

braic solutions is no sign of scholarship. A sort of catalogue

familiarity with the names and works of Continental critics is

not, as such, scholarship, any more than a similar familiarity

with the names and writings of the Schoolmen and Jewish
Talmudists would be scholarship. It has been for 3'ears a



common practice for specialists to talk with assumed authority

beyond the limits of tlieir specialties, and nothing has suffer-

ed more from that haV)it than the Holy Scri{)tures. Between
ISTO and 1.SS(» the fad word was ''Scientist," and a physical

scientist was then supposed to l)e able to settle all questions in

heaven and on earth. For instance, a distinguished chemist
-—that, and nothing more—would be engaged by a publishing

house to write a ''critical" volume on some i)eriod of Jewish

history, or, perchance, on the Pauline soteriology I In oui*

day the fad word is "scholar/' The "higher critics" insist

that the (li-eat Man belongs wholly to them. And he is re})-

resented as being sutlicient for all things, even outside of the

nook that he is most familiar with, just as the ''scientist''

was thirty years ago.

They disregard the fundamental principles and the stand-

ard rules of evidence. If they should sjiend two or three

They Ignore years in the study of such works as

Scientific Evidence. Greenleaf or Best' on Evidence, their

writings might be less contemptible in the eyes of readers with

logical minds and a legal training. Their fatal defects are

usually the following : (a) They forget that the axiomatic pre-

sumption is in favor of the validity of the traditional view of

the Bible, and that only by competent, relevant and sufficient

evidence can that presumption be overcome, (b) Tlie}^ fre-

(piently receive and rely on naked hearsay, (c) They habit-

ually take for facts points not proved, (d) They ])ersist in

giving to bald opinions the weight of established facts, (e)

They introduce and recognize as experts men who have not

qualified as such, or men whose expert character is doubted

or rejected by everybody exce{)ting those who produce them.

Such flagrant violations of the elementary canons of evidence

are inconsistent and inexcusable in those who are all the time

liai-])ing on the im}x)rtance of being logical and scientific.

Some of the j^resent instructors in Yixle Divinity School are

notoriously deficient right here.

Thev express a contempt for tli<' conscrvatixe method in

Biblical research, although that method is considered best

Their Method elsewhere. The conservative physician is be-
Exceptional. coming more respected within and outside of

his profession. The surgeon who prides himself on being

"heroic" and hastv with his knife is in growing disfavor. But



when it comes to the Divine Oracles the readiest and the

ronghest mangier is by a cei"tain set pronounced the most

^'up-to-date" and ' 'courageous" of saw-bones. ''Frenzied

finance" is in very bad repute just now. The "phinger'' is

k)oked upon with abhorrence. But in tlie matter of ''hand-

ling the word of God" (2 Cor. 4 :'2) the ])lunger is the favorite,

admired and applauded by many. The operator in crazy crit-

icism is dubbed "the Niapoleon of Modern Scholarship !" In

education, diplomacy, legislation, enforcement of law, chui'ch

discipline, corporate management. Conservatism is the watch-

word of sanity and safety. Why should Biblical Criticism he

the victim of an exce])tion to the general rule?

Thev ado])t a modus operandi that would not be pi'actica-

ble and tolerahle in any other department of civilized human
Their Method life. Their method applied to architecture
Impracticable, would disjoint and ruin every celebrated

building on the face of the globe. Their method applied to

literature would make a, rag-carpet of the Iliad, and reduce

Shakespeare's Plays to "crazy-quilts. " Their method applied

to real estate holdings would disquiet the title of every lot in

the cities of the earth. Their method ai)plied in archives and

to j)ul)lic records would C(^nvert all history into a mass of

myths, tales, traditions, stories. Their method applied to.

pedigi'ees would leave the legitimacy of all kings and princes

doubtful and debatable. Their meth(xl applied to law would

disturb the decisions of all courts, and make legal proceedings

futile. If you must question, revise, overhaul, verify every-

thing that pertains to the Bible, why not make the same de-

mand as to all other things, and see where you would land?

Many of the "higher critics" are subject to a mental dis-

oi-der that may be called Germanolatry, which may be defined

^ , , as a l)lind faith in, a servile deference to,
(jermanolatry.

^
. . „ ,

and an obsequious acceptance ot the notions

and o})inions of German Rationalists. When American or

British theologucs go to Continental Universities to "finish

their education," some of them return to their homes feeling

that they must have something extraordinary to show for

their sojourn abroad. Too often that showing will consist of

a disrespect for the religious beliefs and ways of their own
countrymen, and (if they write something for puV)lication,

which they are pretty sure to do), of very copious references



to German authorities, given in the original hmguage, of

course. ' Verily, tlie sycopiianey, superstition and gullibility

of some p]nglish-speaking "scholars'' in the presence of Ger-

Alas I that Anier-•ei-itics" is pitiable and humiliatin<man
icans are the most abject of thcii- worshipers I

CONSEQU^-NT Dl'TIKS.

The situation calls for action—a line of resolute and per-

sistent action. A war to the death is on, which iini>lies that

excessive politeness and toleration may be eipiivalcnt t(^ cow-

WORSHIPING A GERMAN CRITIC.

ardice and (bsloyalty. ''Resist the devil." Strike back at

the invading foe. Never be afraid to hurt an assailant of

your King. Let no theological seminai'v in which is an in-

sti'uctor given to sneering at the ''tra(btional view" of the

Holy Scriptures receive the advantages of the traditional view



as to its present character, but ratlier let it be doubted and

shunned when it comes to placing a student for the ministry.

Consider the probable superiority of the more modest divinity

schools whose Professors are less likely t(^ be suffering from

an itching ambition to I'eceive public attention, or to be jollied

or hired by publishers to prepare for projected series volumes

of a uniform size and flavor. Young men that lean to a "lib-

eral" seminary had better be persuaded to enter some other

profession, for they will only do more harm than good as re-

puted clergymen. One of the banes of the dtiy in divinity

schools is professional professors, to make critics, instead of

prophets to teach and inspire prophets. The crying need of

the church and the world to-day is of Preachers, Preachers,
PREACHERS. Faithless weaklings that can at best only

read sermonettes and give "talks" are sheer mockery. As
things are, churches with certain environments will do well to

be very careful when about to call recent graduates, lest they

are fooled into getting "new theologians"—which is synony-

mous with no theologians—instead of "good ministers of

Christ Jesus, nourished in the words of the faith and of the

good doctrine" (1 Tim. 4:6). This admonition should have

special weight in these years, when a Protestant minister comes

to his dead-line at lifty, and when veal, yea, even bob-veal, is

])referred to mature beefsteak in the ])ulpit.

When it comes to selecting books and papers to aid Sun-

day School teachers and scholars never was such vigilance

required as at present, for some of the destructive critics are

like cuckoos, given to the lazy, stingy and mean trick of lay-

ing their eggs in nests built by other birds, and then of letting

the other birds hatch their eggs and feed their chicks. Beware
of the advertisements of unknown or dubious concerns, even

though they appear in orthodox papers. Evangelical Christ-

ians had better stick to their own denominational publications,

and reject every "broad, ^' "liberar' and "advanced" solicitor

for their patronage.

Scrutinize those who may be selected to address gather-

ings of promiscuous believers, adult or youthful, and l)eware

of the treacherous ingrate who, though ostensibly of one of

the tribes of Israel, is always on the lookout for a chance to

play to the galleries of the Philistines and Gadarenes.



Unitarians'^^ who deny the personality of the Hoi}- Spirit

and the divinity of Jesus Christ are no more Christians than

are modern Hebrews or Moliaininedans, and Trinitarians should

lirnily i-efuse to recognize them as such. It will be said that

many tine men are Unitarians. Granted. That })roves noth-

ing as to their religious tenets. Not a few Buddhists, Con-

fucians, Zoroastrians, Agnostics, Atheists, &c., are equally

fine men. And if Unitarians have said much in praise of the

character and teachings of Jesus, so have the Koran, its ex-

pounders, and numerous Jewish Rabbis. The New Testament

certainly excludes categorical and deliberate Unitarians from

the pale of Christianity (John 5:18 ; 10 :33-9 ;
111 :7 ; 2 Peter

2:1; 1 John 4- :15). It paralyzes an individual, a church and

a seminary to associate and aihliate with them.

Many religious teachers need a "quickened conscience"

to apply to their work. Quite a sensation has been made
lately about the "tainted money" of a lay capitalist. But

what about the tainted gosi)el and the corrupted theology of

an ordained preacher I Which is wickeder in the sight of

God? Dr. Washington Gladden, and all others of his way of

discoursing and writing, should give sober thought to these

(piestions.

But thanks be to God, a substantial remnant of Plymouth
Rock is standing yet! In other w^ords, there is a wing of

Congregationalists who have not de[)arted from the truth.

With that wing may be found thousands of sincere believers

in the Redeemer, hundreds of his worthy ministers, and sev-

eral sound weeklies, and one or two anchored quai'terlies.

Their chief danger lies in their constant exposure to tlie in-

fluences of their fallen or falling brethren. This calls upon
them to watch and pray lest they enter into temptation, and

to light the good fight of faith, inwardly and outwardly. ( )n

them depends the future of Congregationalism. If they con-

tinue faithful, Puritanism may be more in America than a

chapter in the early history of the United States. But if they

surrender to the enemy, let them no longer speak or sing

of "Our fathers' God," for him they then will have ceased to

know. As to the imaginary (lod of the "new theology," he

*The term should here include the Nohellians, as is clearly shown by their latest
Hymn-b<K)k. in which scores of the noble stanzas of orthodox hymn-writers are found
dishonestly and ruthlessly chanRed, >farbled, mutilated and "sissyfied." so that they are
hardly recognizable, and so that the authors are made to say what they would have died
rather than uiter.



is a sort of ''Miss Nancy'' that is not worth knowing. Awa}^,

away forever, with the ''modern conception'' that would foist

such a vanity on needy men, instead of the great and all-

sufftcient Grod whom the profound and devout Pui-itans defined

as "a Spirit, infinite, eternal, and unchangeable in his being,

wisdom, power, holiness, justice, goodness and truth."

My unpleasant task is done. It makes no difference

whatever who the writer may be. Tlie only ([uestion of im-

portance is. Are the contents of his tract substantially true?

Sectarian interests, personal pride, and inability to know and
realize the actual state of things, will cause many to answer,

No. Sympathizers with the radical critics should not, at any
rate, find fault with it because it is nameless, for they assert

that almost every book in the Bible—which they "revere,"

we are often told—is either anonymous or "pseudonjnuous.

"

Well, may we have no more second hand cavils and
quibbles. Let us all get back to the Pauline consecration,

the Pauline gospel, and the Pauline method. Then will our

eyes behold the King in his beauty, Zion putting on her

graceful strength, while the teeming nations flock as doves to

her illumined windows, and the death of Doubt is swallowed

up in the 4iniversal victory of a living Eftith.






